AIRCRAFT CARRIER: GUARDIAN OF THE SEAS
Experience being aboard a modern carrier at sea in the new giant-screen film, Aircraft Carrier: Guardian of the Seas, packed with adrenaline-laced visuals and human stories. Featured in Aircraft Carrier are USS Ronald Reagan, a carrier based in San Diego from 2006 to 2015, now based in Japan, and USS Theodore Roosevelt, which moved to San Diego in 2015. The film brings audiences not only aboard the carrier, but also inside the Navy’s newest submarines and into the cockpit of the Navy’s next-generation aircraft, the F-35. Aircraft Carrier pays stirring tribute to the crucial role modern aircraft carriers play in keeping the sea lanes open for commerce and maintaining the freedom of the seas. (42 min.)

December 1–2: 12, 2, 4
December 3–25: Mon–Thur: 12, 2 & 4 Fri–Sun: 12, 2, 4 & 6
December 26–31: Daily: 12, 2, 4 & 6

ISLAND OF LEMURS: MADAGASCAR
Take a journey to the remote and wondrous world of Madagascar, where lemurs arrived millions of years ago as castaways. The film highlights scientist Dr. Patricia C. Wright and her lifelong mission to help these strange and adorable creatures survive in the modern world. (41 min.)

December 1–2: 1 only
December 3–17: Mon–Thur: 1 & 5 Fri–Sun: 11, 1 & 5
December 18–31: Daily: 11, 1 & 5 (Except December 20)

DREAM BIG: ENGINEERING OUR WORLD
From the world’s tallest buildings to underwater robots and a solar car race across Australia, Dream Big celebrates the human ingenuity behind engineering marvels big and small. The film shows how engineers push the limits of innovation in unexpected and amazing ways. (42 min.)

Dream Big is a MacGillivray Freeman film in partnership with American Society of Civil Engineers, presented by Bechtel Corporation. Presented locally by The Shiley Foundation.

Daily: 3

THE SKY TONIGHT: CONSTELLATIONS OF THE SOUTHERN SKY
Join us to learn about the stars, stories and constellations of the southern hemisphere sky. Our astronomer will take you on a journey through the cosmos and guide you into the depths of space.

DECEMBER 6: 7 & 8:15
GAME MASTERS: THE EXHIBITION
Game Masters: The Exhibition showcases the world’s best video game designers, from the arcade era to today’s console and online games. And with 100+ playable games, it’s game on! (No quarters required.) The work of more than 30 designers who have made a significant impact in the field is explored through rare concept artwork, newly commissioned interviews and interactive digital displays.

DREAM! DESIGN! BUILD!
Explore the Fleet’s collection of engineering activities in Dream! Design! Build! This exhibition features the classic favorite Block Busters, the versatile Fit-a-Brick Build Zone and the newest addition to the engineering interactives collection, ProtoPipe. These hands-on building activities invite people of all ages to dream like a visionary, design like an architect and build like an engineer.

RETRO-ACTIVE SCIENCE
Explore the Fleet’s classic collection of hands-on science exhibits, guaranteed to engage your mind and appeal to your senses. Exhibits are designed for all ages and cover a variety of fundamental science principals, from light and perception to physics and engineering. Bilingual.

POWER PLAY SAN DIEGO
Built exclusively for the Fleet, Power Play San Diego challenges visitors to keep the power grid in balance while maximizing the use of renewable energy sources. Power Play San Diego was made possible through generous funding from SDG&E.

TINKERING STUDIO
We supply the materials; you provide the imagination. Work together to experiment and collaborate on creative activities designed to spark curiosity and foster exploration. Join us to create, experiment and enjoy!

KID CITY
Kids ages five and under get to explore our working world in a safe learning environment. The colorful, hands-on cityscape includes a Grocery Store, Fire Station, Factory and Little Learners Lab, plus an Infants Only Area. Bilingual.

Enjoy your time at the Fleet?
Become a volunteer!
fleetscience.org/volunteer

Follow us on:
@fleetscience

ADMISSION RATES
FLEET EXPERIENCE Includes 1-IMAX film and regular exhibit galleries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult (13+)</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior (3-12)</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior (65+)</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Children under 3 are free.

DECEMBER HOURS

DECEMBER 1 & 2
DAILY 10 a.m.–9 p.m

DECEMBER 3–24
MON–THURS 10 a.m.–5 p.m
FRI–SUN 10 a.m.–6 p.m

DECEMBER 25
11:30 a.m.–5 p.m

DECEMBER 26–31
DAILY 10 a.m.–6 p.m

Hours subject to change. Please check our website when planning your visit.